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Willimantic Spool Cotton. thi
Kingsford's Oswego Starch. im
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Milton A. Carlisle-Professional Card. an
Dr. W. F. Pratt-Diugz an] Medicines. old
A. H. Andrews & Co.--Home Health L'ft.
J. M. Crawford-Dry Goods, Groceries,&c. be
Her.id Book Store-New llusic-Ropp's Fri

Commnercial Cailct or.
The Culverwell .Iedical Co.-Manhood: an<

How Lost, IIow Res:ored!

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no- for
lices in this local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents peri line cach inscr- bu:
tion. tioi

Obituarics, notices of meetings, com- hu
tnunications relating to pcrsonal inler- ten
ests, tributes of rc.spcet, &e. are charged Go

as regular adz'ertisements at Si per
square. Tb

Notices of administration, and other
legal notices, obituaries. tributes of re- 3
spect and notices of" meetings, as well as art
conmunication of a personal character Ab
must be paid for in advance.

The subscription pri^c of the Herald m

is S2.50for twelve months, $1.25 for six gl:
months, 75 cents for thrce months and sh.
25 cents for one montk, in advance. des
Names in future will not be placed on .

the subscription books until the cash or
its equivalent is paid. T

To clubs of twenty names, (the entire o
list to be braught in at one time), the pa-
per will be furnished at $2 each. Clubs E
of ten, $2.25 each. The cash must ac- issi
company names. brii

GERMAN MILLET SEED, Ad
At S. P. BOOZER'S cor

Hardware Store. ing
Cheap for cash. 13-tf. da3

Cur
FALSE LMPRESSION.

It is generally supposed by a certain (
class of citizens, who are not practical gar
or experienced, that Dyspepsia can not Mi]
invariably be cured, but we are pleased tom

to say that GR%EEN'S AUGUST FLOWER elS
has never, to our knowledge, failed to tha
cure Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint ar

in all its forms, such as Sour Stomach, oth
Costiveness, Sick Headache, palpitation by
of the Heart, low spirits, &c. Out of the
30,000 dozen bottles sold last year, not
a single failure was reported, but
thousands of complimentary letters re- lisi

ceived from Druggists of wonderful a g

cures. Three doses will relieve any of

case. Try it. Sample Bottles 10 cents. chi

RglrSize 75 cents. *For sale by hie
Dr. W. E. Pelham. 12 tf.eow. in

of:
ADVERTISE.-Advertise and let the gr

people of the County see that Newberry bois a live town, and that her merchants hi
*have goods to sell and mean to sell
them. If you cannot afford to contract I
for a hundred dollar advertisement as C.
in the good old days, send in a fifty cle:
cent one. No matter bow small the

s
price or the notice, send it in and show
that there is life in the town. Make a art
run on something, if it's only dried cod- fara
fish or dried apples, and draw custom anm
by which other merebandise will be be.
sold.ca
To TH LADEs.-New and beautiful ing

sheet music, comprising Songs, Duetts, ne

Choruses, Waltzes, &c., at publishers'
prices at the Herald Book Store. C

To THE Boys.-A few copies of Dc- so

Witt's Base Ball Guide for 1877, This It

book is an authority. Call at once and It 1
on

secure one. i
To YOUNG MEN AND) MAIDENS who be

write Billet Doux, the Herald Book
Bock Store is the place where can be

found paper and envelopes in the pret- dist
tiest boxes imaginable. thr
To ScHoot Boys AND GIRLS.-If you

want slates, copy books, pens, pencils, I
books, pocket inkstamds, &c., ask for Jer
them at the Herald Book Store. ble

To THE PcuBLc.-At the Herald res

Book Store can be found the best of Ly4
paper and envelopes, and every other hot
article of stationery used in this see- hot

tion. 13-tf. we

When Edward Scholtz repairs your clock ar
or watch it is warranted for one year. Try tiol
him. Satisfaction guaranteed. 35..1y in j

See law card of M. A. Carlisle, Esq.

Dr. W. E. Pelham has been absent u

several days in Columbia with his o

father, who has been quite ill. Heco
expects to return in a few days. con

A shipwrecked sailor waiting for a pax
sail is like a business man sitting at S.
home nursing a cold. Get Dr. Bull's I

Cough Syrup and be cured. the

Persons in. want of hay, good and
cheap, are directed to the card of Col. I
W. G. Childs, of Columbia, in this issue to
of the HERALD. All orders will be sol
promptly attended to. 23(

ber
THrE TA.XES.-The people should so a.

regulate their affairs as to be able to

respond promptly to the call for taxespe
when the Legislature shall call for
them, which will be soon.

I. 0. G. T.-Thie Grand Lodge of the t o

Order of Good Templars will meet in $

Spartanburg the 24th instant. Mr. L.
C. Moore is the Delegate from the

Lodge here. O
___________ins

CAUGHT.-Burrell Chalmers, alias bhi
Davenport, the negro who was arrested Co
on the charge of stealing Mrs. Keller's ter
cow and calf, and who escaped from uf
.the Constable, was caught again Thurs- dir

ts
day, and is now in jail. Ct
STATE CONVENTION Y. M- C- A.- Yc

This body will meet in Greenville the

26th, 27th, 28th and 29th inst. The di~

following delegates have been elected an

fromthisplace:L.R.Marshall,G.M.for

Girardean, R. Y. Leavell, Thos. S. Mff

Moorman, L. C. Moore and Jas. Packer.
ge

The Leader of Low Prices-C. F. rc

.lHE INNER MAN.-The card of Mrs.
A. Pope is interesting in that it an-

unces good eating, with comfortable
)ms at $1.50 per day and $5 per week.
-s. Pope has had long experience in
s line and knows how to cater for the
ier man.

The public will be pleased to know
t Dr. W. F. Pratt has opened a new

I fresh stock of goods in rear of his
store on Boyce street, where he will

happy to meet his friends. Mr.
ezell is still in charge of the sales
prescription departments.
N A NEW PLAcE.-Mr. J. M. Craw-
d makes his bow to the public in a

;iness card to which we invite atten-
n. It will be seen that he means

>iness, and makes at the first a

strike in announcing his Dress
ods at from 6 1-4 to 12 1-2 cents.
isis intended for the ladies.

ERSOAL.-Mr. W. S. Wheeler, the
ist, is now taking the pictures of the
bevillians. The Press & Banner
n will have his ,'phiz" taken on blue
ss for a certain "dkvinity." If that
.11prove ineffectual, lie will quit in
pair, and resign himself to th- inev-
)le.

HOMiPSO\, Dentist, Square above Post
ce. 35-tf.

;TILL BURNING.-The smoke is still

ing from the debris of the burnt
:-kstore on the corner of Pratt and
anms Streets. It comes from burning

n, three or four hundred bushels hav-
been stored away in te building a

or two before the fire. The fire oc-
red six weeks ago, lacking two days.

,ORN STOLEN.-Saturday night a

igof negroes went to Mr. Langford's
I on Bush River, three miles from

*n, and stole about twenty-five bush-
of corn. Mr. Paine, the miller, says

two of the party stood at the gate
3ed (to intimidate him) while the
erswent to the mill. They got in

boring through the door and lifting
latch.

Ve are informed by Dr. R. C. Car- 1
that Whooping Cough' prevails to

reat extent in and around his section
country, among adults as well as

[dren. He states also that the late
vyrains have proved very disastrousi

he washing of lands and destruction:
E~encing. Indian Creek, he was in-1
ned by the oldest inhabitant, was

her than it had been in two years. 1

IARDWARE.-The card of Mr. John
Dial in this issue speaks for itself,
rly showing that in his large and
rior stock of Hardware there are

cdes which are indispensable to the
mer, builder, amateur worker, or

body else, we don't care who it may
We invite especial attention to the
,and take pleasure in recommend-

this live business man to all who
d anything in his line, it.

~ATE-LIFTNG.-We had occasion1
weeks ago to speak of this thing.
avery poor way to enjoy oneself.

not legitimate fun thus to trespass<
theproperty of other people. And
heoffense be kept up somebody will

likely to get badly hurt. There
e several gates taken off~last week; 1

gentleman had his carried a long
ance from his hquse Saturday and
>W into the creek.

IOTAND ROBBERY.-Three negroes,
Renwick, Dock Bobo, alias Trib-
,Aleck Bobo, alias Tribble, were ar-

:edthe 12th inst. on the affidavit of
liaWadsworth that they went to her
iseseveral nights ago, fired into the
ise,ran her and her mother out, then
ainand carried off trunks and other

ces. After a preliminary examina-
i,Trial Justice Packer lodged them

.il for trial in the Court of Sessions.

IEWBERRY COLLEGE BUILDING COMi-
TEE.-At a meeting of the contrib-
rsinthe Court House Friday the fol-
inggentlemen were elected as the
2mittee of three to act with a similar1
2mittee previously appointed on the)

t of the Synod: J. C. Wilson, Geo.
Hower and D. B. Wheeler.4
t.H.Wright, Esq., was elected at

same time Treasurer of the Build-
'Fund.
XCUSION TICKErS.-We are pleased
tatethat round trip tickets will be
bythe G. & C. Rail Road from the
to25th April, inclusive, from New-

ryto Columbia, for $2.85, whole,
$1.90, half-the occasion the meet-

of the Grand Division Sons of Tem-
ance to be held at Chester.
"rom Newberry to Greenville-meet-
of Young Men's Christian Associa-
1,whole tickets $5.80, half tickets

85, from 25th to 28th April.

t will be a matter of interest to all
readers who are desirous of adorn-
their homes, to know that there has
incorporated in New York a Stock
mpany with a cash capital of a quar-

of a million of dollars, for the man-

ctureof Pianos, which will be sold
ectto the people at factory prices.

name is the MENDELSSOHN PIANO
..offiee No. 56 Broadway, New

[hesePianos made one of the finest
plays at the Centennial Exhibition,

dI wereunanimously recommended
theDiplomaof Honor and Medal of
[ris opaet.frsoderhibsiCmpneswith the prtaeo dia2era bsainghithrthanpurchaser dh-eerin o- himmore ihan one-half the

MUSICAL NOTES.-The Brass Ba
will play in the grove in front of Juu
Moses' Thursday afternoon, at half-r
five o'clock. They propose to play th

every Wednesday afternoon at the sa

hour. The public, especially the lad
are invited.
The Band also proposes to giv

series of Concerts in the Hall, beg
ning in about two weeks, for the p
pose of raising a fund for purchas
uniforms.
Prof. Evans' class in Vocal Music n

last night. There was a large atte:
ance of pupils.
ATTENTION.-The citizens of Ne

berry, town and county, as well
those adjacent,are respectfully inform
that at the store of Mr. Joseph Bros
can be found a stock of General M
chandise, in Dry Goods, Notions, Fa

ily Groceries, &c., equal to any in
town of Newberry, not only in che:
ness of price, but in quality and var

ty. As a convincing proof, an exan

cation is requested. In addition
above mentioned stock he has on ha

variety of fine and plain Baby C

riages, which will be sold low for ca

Inshort there are few things which
annot show. It

A CIIANGE.-No longer cribbed, c:

ined and confined under the Columi
Hotel, Messrs. Kingsland & Heath ha
rortunately secured a larger and bet
;toreroom immediately opposite th
)ldposition. Having the advantage
:ore room they now make a grea

lisplay, befitting the large and splen<
tock they have on hand. The beat
ul arrangement of their stock in all
reat variety is worth an examinati<
ndthe visitor to Columbia will fail

loing him or herself justice if a visit
2otmade to this extensive Crocke
mndHouse-furnishing establishme
Remember-opposite Columbia Hot

The printers and editors have be

eeling melancholy ever since Pope
Wardlaw have moved from the HERA

>fice building. True, while here
lidobject occasionally to the smell
;omeof their drugs, and the noise
;hemortar and pestle, but it is realiz
iow that the odiferous exhalations
assences and other things largely 01

;melled the drugs. We had organiz
mutual admiration society, and ji

n the degree that we appreciated t

agreeable things in their stock so i
heyacknowledge the value of printe

nk. We cordially commend them
he public and promise to keep them

nlew.
Too MUCH THEOLOGY.-The folIo

ng is too good to be lost and we regi
iotgiving it last week while fresh. 4
hooccasion of the meeting of Synod
ecame necessary in several well-reg

ated families to double-team thi
rests. In one case at the house
ev. W., an enthusiastic and zealc
~utheran divine was placed away
s little bed in company with

rood Methodist preacher whose z<
vasequally as warm as the oth<
ftertheir private devotions, ea

bought that he might enlighten t

therand an argument ensued whi
vaxedwarm under the blankets. Tb
vrestled-not literally-and stretch
>lankets as well as their points, I
eitherwould give way. The bed, ho

ver, sympathizing in the argume:
~oncluded that something had to gi

vay,and the result was that the gent
nensoon found themselves heads dos
mdfeetup-the slats .leaning first
nesideof the argument and then

heother had slipped out of their nal

a1grooves. There was too ma

heology in that little bed.

Too GOOD TO BE LosT-While
olumbia at the Hampton ovation, t

'llowing anecdote was related to us

len.M. C. Butler. The General a

n conversation with a number of ge
.lemenon one of the streets of Was

ngton, and did not notice the approa
>aseedy looking individual half-se
yver,until he heard him say: "The

nota word of truth in it." Not st

3osing,however, that the remark a

ersonal the conversation went C

soonthe seedy individual, with greal
mphasis, ejaculated, "I don't belie

t-it's a lie." Butler and the oth<
;tillpaidno attention, till the othi
levating his fist and looking direc1
at theformer, said, "It's a d-- lit
Nolongerdeeming patience a virti
utlerdemanded an explanati<

"Well," said the seedy fellow, "sir:
havebeen looking at you and heari
outalkI have come to the unanimc
onclusion that you never killed thii
aiggersin the Hamburg riot, and a

bodywho says so tells a lie." The
wveresmiles.

JALAPAITEMS.-
Thos. Turner, colored, living on M

[Ienson'splace near Jalapa, had:
::orncrib,with seventy-five bushels
::orn,burned the 6th inst., by an inc<
iary-burned while the family were

workinthe field.
Mr. Chalmers Butler has invented

:2otton-planter, which saves much lal
andreflects credit on the inventor.

Mr. J, B. Campbell has a three-st<
::hickenhouse; one lock secures 1

wholeinterior from dogs and thiev

Eeexpects to get a patent. The Cler
andtheEditors are invited up wl:
Springchickens come on.

Rev. Z. L. White preached here Siday toa large congregation.Two brick chimneys were blodoni-hcty rdymri

treswneirte uproty" Frida smorni(tres wasee up.otd n oec

Wwaheisloigp. ey epcal

,nd ABOUT TI TOWN AD COUNTY.-

Ige The weather has been ugly.
ast The outlook Friday was dismal.
are The clerk of the weather deserve.

mekeelhauling.[es,
Speaking of clerks-we know some

3 awhohad nothing to do but make

in- noise during the bad spell. John wa:

ur- a star performer.
ng Some few persons last week though

Spring had come-they have realizednet their mistake.
id- The cry lately has been more wood

overcoats have been popular.
w- Nothwithstanding all this, some fel
as low has had the temerity to write:
ed Put away the breakfast bacon,
vn Likewise hominy and beans;
or- They will soon be all forgotten

m-Forhog jowl and turnip greens.
he The way the grass is growing is a

P- terror to the farmers.
ie-

i- Somebody poisoned Mr. Coppock's
to pointer Saturday night.
nd The biggest rain we have seen for

r-. many a day fell last Thursday night
h. and Friday.
he Nearly all the fences about. Jalapa

were blown down during the storm of

tb-Thursday night and Friday.
>iaThe costumes of the ladies Sunday

ve was a sort of compromise between

er Winter and Spring.
sir Correspondents to the HERALD are

of requested to write with blue glass pens.
er Buy a copy of Ropp's Commercial
lid Calculator-Kept at the Herald book
ti- store.
ts J. D. Cash's granite pavement has
o been completed, and presents a hand-
in some appearance.
is .The sentimental boys and girls will
ry soon take up the line of march, two in
it.

a gang, in search of the fragrant honey-
suckle and yellow jasmine.

en The site for Newberry College now
& agitates the public mind. No more
LDcommanding position than the old site

vecould be chosen.
of There is so much cattle stealing that
of

meat should not be bought of negroes
ed without first ascertaining how they got
of it.

ed Garden seed are again in demand-

istthe late heavy rains have done much

be damage. Luckily our druggists are

tidwell supplied.
es' Judges say that Crede makes the

to very best of pindar candy. The Charles-
in ton boys say it's like that made by the

old maumas in the old lang syne.
The serenade on the public square

-etSaturday afternoon by the Brass Band
was a very pleasant affair. The Band

it is improving rapidly.
:u- The Court House roof is in a very
ir bad condition. Unless the leaks be
of stopped soon the interior of the Court
usRoom and the Jury Rooms will be

in greatly damaged.
a One day last week, while Mrs. W.
al H. Blease was in the kitchen, a thief
r. entered her house and stole Mr. B.'s
ohpistol and some clothing.
lheThe strong wind Friday morning
ohblew down a large portion of the fence
s of Dr. Bruce's yard, and a part of the
edwall of Mrs. Wicker's brick building.

. Capt. J. N. Lipscomb has been tray-
at,eling through the up-country several
yeweeks establishing Granges, and look-
le-ing after the general interests of the
,eOrder.

to The Alleghany statesman looks as
to subdued as a "yaller purp," The scene
:u-of his former greatness (the "Mackey
yhHouse") has passed away, and his work
of legislator-making is gone forever.

in Messrs. Christian & Smith's public
bestables are kept in first rate style; and

of horses entrusted to their care receive
as good attention.

n-Dr. W. F. Pratt has opened a new

h-lot of Drugs and Medicines near Ma-
asonic Hall, and expects to occupy his
new store some time in July.

p-~ Mrs. Wicker's and Mrs. Whaley's
a:shouses are getting along finely. Messrs.
n. 0. Wells and R. C. Chapman are doing
er the work.
e Mr. Clark Waring, who has the con-
rs tracts for the building of the Messrs.
r, Pratt and Mr. Jacob Singley's houses,

yis hard at work. July is set for their
Scompletion.
n.Without fear of the law some one has

ce hung a spectacle sign where it obstructs
the view from the HERALD'S beautiful
ussign.
-tyA lot of elegant designs for Iron
iyFronts have been left at this office for
retheinspection of persons designing to

build. They were left here by Messrs.
Goldsmith & Kind, whose extensive
foundry is in Columbia.
aisChamberlain is dead-he died hard.

of His ruling passion was shown to the
n- last. An even hundred of his constitu-
at ents were murdered without regard to

race, color or previous condition.
a Politically, the people are relieved ol
iorthe Asthma-they breathe freely now.

ry We met; 'twas in a crowd-we said,
he"wood." He was in a hurry, but found
s.time to say, "you shall have it to-mor-

y row." That was a week ago. We
ndon't despair of getting it yet. When
it comes a load will be off our mind.

in-.If you would save your cabbageplants from cut worms, place a chip'nibeside each plant and in the early mornnjind thie worms Thiand there toub will

r|fidltewrs hsi si ob n

afallible.ilPitn th~t.(nr'a

POST OFFICE ITEMS.-Mr. Boon(
Postmaster, has kindly furnished u

with some items concerning post offic
regulations, which we print below. TIh
laws and regulations of this departmen
are so many and complicated, and ar

so often changed, that it is bard for th

general public tokeep thoroughly posted
A great many people do not know wha
is included under the heads of first
second and third class matter, nor th
rates of postage on each class. Thi
article from Mr. Boone will give tha
information and a great deal more. W

suggest to our readers to clip the articl
out, and paste it in some convenien
place for reference:

SUGGESTIONS TO THE PUBLIC.

Facilities are given to the post officl
officials in the discharge of their dail:
duties, and greater security afforded t

the public, by a careful attention to thi
following recommendations:
To mail all letters as early as prac

ticable; to make the address legible an(

complete, giving the name of the pos
office, county and State; to see tha
every letter, newspaper or other pack
age sent by mail is securely folded an(

fastened.
A much larger portion of the un,

delivered letters could be returnec
if the names and addresses of the
senders were always either fully ani
plainly written inside or embossed or

the envelopes. Persons who have a largE
correspondence find it much more con.

venient to use special request envelopes
Those who write an occasional lettei
can avoid much trouble by writing the

request to be delivered on the envelope
Postage stamps should be placed or

the upper right hand corner of the ad-
dressed side of all mail matter. Stamp.
cut from stamped envelopes, mutilatec
postage stamps and internal revenuc

stamps cannot be accepted in paymen1
of postage.

~ To use, or attempt to use
in payment of postage, a postage stamp
or stamped envelope, or any stamp cui

from a stamped envelope, which ha,
been before used in payment of postage
is punishable with a fine of $50.
In using postal cards, be careful no'

to write or have anything printed or

the side used for the address, except th<
address; also be careful not to paste
gum or attach anything to them. The3
are unmailable as postal cards wher
these suggestions are disregarded.

Printed matter, merchandise, and
other third class matter cannot be for
warded to the office to which it is ad
dressed unless the postmaster is fur
nished with postage for such purpose

All packages mailed at less than let
ter postage should be wrapped so theil
contents can be readily ascertained
without destroying the wrapper. Mattei
contained in sealed envelopes, notchet
at the ends, defeats the objects of the
law, and is therefore made subject t<
letter postage.
The sender of any article of the thiri

class of mail matter may write his 01

her name or address therein, or on th4
outside thereof, with the word "from
above or preceeding the same.
To enclose any written matter it

printed matter subjects the mailing
party to a fine of $5, unless the party
addressed pays letter postage on th
packages.
The following articles are unmail

able: Packages containing liquids, pois
ons. glass, explosive chemicals, sharp
pointed instruments, sugar, or any othei
matter liable to deface or destroy the
contents of the mail.
The following are the rates of postag<

on first class matter: On letters, sealet
packages, mail matter wholly or partly
in writing, except book manuscript ani
corrected proofs passing between au-

thors and publishers, and except loca
and drop letters or United States posta
cards, all printed matter so marked a

to convey any other or further informa
tion than is conveyed by original print
except the correction of mere typo
graphical errors, all matter otherwise
chargeable with letter postage, bu
which is so wrapped or secured that il
cannot be conveniently examined b:
postmasters without destroying the
wrapper or envelope, all packages con

taining matter not in itself chargeabli
with letter postage, but in which is
enclosed or concealed any writing o1
memorandum or anything chargeable
with letter postage, or upon which if
any writing or memorandum, all mattei
to which no specific rate of postage is
assigned, and manuscript for publica
tion in newspapers, magazines or pe
riodicals, three cents for each half ounc<
or fraction thereof.
The following are the rates of postag<

on third class matter: Mailable matte'
of this class embraces all pamphlets
occasional publications, transient news

papers, magazines, books, periodicals
hand-bills,posters, sheet music (printed)
prospectuses, maps, proof-sheets, cor
rected proof-sheets, and regular pub
lications designed primarily for adver
tising purposes or free circulation, 01

for circulation at nominal rates, ar<

subject to postage at the rate of ont
cent for each two ounces or fractioi
thereof.
On printed cards and blanks, litho

graphs, prints, chromo-lithographs, en

gravings, photographs and stereoscopi'
views, book manuscripts, unsealed cir
culars, seeds, cuttings, roots, scions

bulbs, flexible patterns, samples of oresmetals, minerals and merchandise, sampIe cards, photographic paper, letteienvelopes, postal envelopes and wrap

pers, unprinted cards, plain and orna

metlppr-adbadadoh
flexible ateri,cr-oardcen foecnom. --,.;a nna ant for eaci

the circumstances connected therewith,
s such as the name of the office in which
e the letter was posted, and date of mail-
e ing, whether by the writer himself or

it by another person, the names of the
e writer and the person addressed, the
e amount and description of the enclosure,
f. and the office to which addressed.
t --

IN TROUBLE.-Newberry came with-
ein an ace last week of having to put on

s mournings A couple of her natives,
t but now aliens and drummers, the one

e for a shoe and the other for a crockery.
house of Charleston, while making

t tracks across the country, came to South
Fork on the Enoree, in the Ray neigh-
borhood. They each had a horse, and
were taking the ups and downs together
in a double buggy. They had several
ups as well as downs before coming to
South Fork, where the first serious
down was experienced. In crossing,
the crockery drummer's horse slipped
his bridle while drinking, and horse-
like, he thought the water might be
sweeter and more limpid farther down
t stream; despite all efforts of driver and

the shoe horse who each tried to pull
the other way, he persisted in having
his way and continued till he got into
a quicksand up to his flanks, and then
stuck. It was an awful moment-it
seemed there would soon be two drum-
mers less-that the places which knew
them would know them no more for-
ever. They prayed, then plunged into
the flood, unhitched the horses, and suc-

ceeded in relieving the sinking animal.
The next consideration was the buggy.
This was no small job, bnrt they re-

joiced at length on seeing it safe on

terra firma. Of course they were a little
damp after getting out of the water,
but have felt happy ever since, par-
ticularly as they afterwards learned
that in that same place a four mule
team with wagon and a load of corn, as

also a buggy and horse, all sank to rise
no more. This consoling information
they obtained from Mr. John Duncan.

5 TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE.-
The following transfersof Real Estate

were recorded during the week just
closed:

Mallie E. Bowers to D. Henry Whee-
ler, 249 acres, $1200.

J. M. Bowers and others to Mary
Bowers, 100 acres, $2500.

Thos. D.-.Buzhardt to Jas. J. Lane,
Town Lot 22x42 feet, $500.
Frances C. Werts to P. L. Wheeler,

117 acres, $2500.
-Jno. A. Bedenbaugh to Lucy C. Be-
denbaugh, 330 acres, $1300.

Harriet H. Wilson to Polly Stockman,
240 acres, $1400. -

SW. A. Hipp to Jno. J, Hipp and
Win. 0. Hipp, 256 acres, $27'00.

An Earnest Appeal.

Friends. fellow-citizens, debtors!
Hear us ! We were in a strait
before the late dreadful fire, but

now we are absolutely straight-
Sened out, and if ever a period
existed which made it neces-

sary for us to call on our friends

to aid us by paying up, now is

certainly that time. We make an

earnest appeal, therefore, to one

and all to come and pay us a por-

tion, if not all that they owe us,

that we may be enabled to resume

business again. Our losses are

heavy, and we feel assured that
the friends we have favored in

better times will generously come
forward now and help us in this
our time of adversity. Come for-

ward then, friends, and make no

.delay, for we need the help called

for. McFALL & POOL.
-11-tf.

COMMODORE VANDERBILT
Handsomely endowed a University in the

South; but Dr. James L. Gilder left a richer
legacy to his people by giving them his cele-
brated Liver Pills. The people living in the
Southern portion of the United States are
naturally subject to Liver disease, and these
pills will always PEEVENT, -RELIEvE or

CURE. Sold by all druggists and country
merchants. For sale by Pope & Wardlaw
and W.E. Pelham. 12-tf.

Dr. S. F. Fant is giving away a handsome
book entitled ''Pearls for the People." con-

taning much valuable information and
many interesting articles. It also contains a

history of the discovery of the "Hepatine,"
for diseases of the liver, dyspepsia, consti-
pation and indigestion, &c., and gives posi-
tive assurance that when the Hepatine is

used it effects a permanent and lasting cure

of these diseases, which prevail to such an

alarming extent iu our country. Take the
Hepatine for all diseases of the liver.

44-tf.

ADVICE GRATIS.
The Hon. Alexander H. Stevens says:-
"The Globe Flower Cough Syrup has proven
a most valuable remedy to me."

Gov. James M. Smith, of Georgia, says:-
'Ishall always use it with perfect confi-

dence, and recommend it to the public as a
remedy which will afford that satisfaction
experienced by me and mine. It excels

everything for coughs, colds and obstinate
lungaffections."
,Ex-Gov. Brown, of Ga , says :-' 'He finds

-the Globe Flower Cough Syrup a most ex-

cellent remedy."
'Such endorsement by our great and good

'men deserves the attention of the afflicted.
Those suffering from coughs, colds and lung
Lafections should use the Glob Flower Cough

.Syrup. It will positively curs consumption.
.For sale by S. F. FANT. dd-tf.

ARRIVALS AT THE SIMMoNs HousE.-_S. H. Braeaie reenvile. Rev. J. A.

Latest News.

NEW OR s, April 15.-The
commissioners sent by Hayes to
Louisiana have accomplished their
work. It is supposed that before
yielding Packard will issue a pro-
clamation, and from the present
prospects all will be concluded be-
fore Wednesday. It is understood
that the proposition embraces a

plan by which the Legislature can

be organized on the basis of the
County Commissioners' returns.
This plan would give Nicholls a

decided advantage-a majority in
both Houses.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERRY, S. C., April 14, 1877.

List of advertised letters for week ending
April 14, 1877:
Brown, R S. 'Martin, Mrs. Sallie
Griffin, Miss Hassie Nesbut, Chas. (col'd.)
Grimes, Miss Sallie Read, Miss Jennie
Herrenton, Mrs. Ann Scott, Reubin
Jones, Mrs. Sarah Suber, Shedric
Moore, Maybin ISuber, Ivy M.

Tribble, Miss Etta H.
Parties calling for letters will please say

if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. It.

Encouragement for the Feeble.

Debility, whether it be inherent, or caused
by overtaxed strength, or protracted illness,
has a most depressing influence upon the
mind, breeding an abject melancholy nearly
akin to de,pair, and enforcing the abandon-
ment of cherished projects and high hopes.
Happily, the enfeebled system, even in ex-
treme cases, is susceptible of invigoration. It
is proved by incontrovertible evidence that
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is an unfailiug
strengthener of the weak, and that in addition
to vitalizing the physical organization, it es-

tablishes regularity among those organs upon
whose efficient discharge of the duties im-
posed on them by nature, continued vigor
and health depend. Thousands of instances
might be cited to show the regenerating influ-
ence of this health-giving agent in cases of
debility, liver disease, dyspepsia, nervous

ailments, constipation, intermittent fever,
urinary and uterine troulDes, gout and rheu-
matism, and other maladies. 14-4t

Commercial.
NEWBERRY, April 17.-Cotton quiet, at

101. Bales shipped during week 101.
LIVERPOOL, April 16.-Cotton ti.ul and

unchanged-middling uplands 6 1-16; mid-
dling Orleans 6 5-16.
NEW YORK, April 16 -Cotton weak-up-

lands 111; Orleans 111; sales 628. Gold ac-
:ive, at 1.07ja1.07i.
BALTIMORE, April 16.-Cotton quiet-mid-

dling 11g.
AUGUSTA, April 16.-Cotton quiet-mid-

dling 101.
CHARLESTON, April 16.-Cotton-middling
i4a11f.

Miscellaneous.

NOTICE.

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE

SPECIAL TAXES,
MAY 1, 1877, TO APRIL 30, 1878.

The Revised Statutes of the United States,
Sections 3232, 3287; 3238, and 3239, require ev-
ery person engaged in any business, avoca-
tion, or employment which renders h3im lia-
ble to a SPECiAL TAX. TO PROCURE AND
PLACE CONSPICUOUSLY IN HIS ESTAB-
T.TSmMET OR PLACE OF BUSINESS a
STAMP denoting the payment of said SPE-
CIAL TAX for the Special Tax Year begin-.
ning May 1.1877, before commencing or con-
tinuing business after April 30, 1877.
A return, as prescribed on Form 11, Is also
required by law of every person liable to
Special Tax, as above.
THE TAxZES EMBRACED WITHIN THE PROVI-

sIONs OP THE LAW ABOVE QUOTED
ARE THE FOLLOWING, VIZ:-

ectiners........................-.$0 00
Dealers, retail liquor..-..-........... 00
Dealers, wholesale liquor........... 100 00
Dealers in malt liquors, wholesale.... 50 00
Dealers in malt liquors, retail.......20 00
Dealers in leaf tobacco.........,......25 00
Retail dealers in leaf tobacco........500 00
And on sales of over $1,000, fity
cents for every dollar in excess
of $1,000.

Dealers in manufactured tobacco..... 500
Manufacturers of stills............ 50 00
And for each still manufactured...... 20 00
And for each worm manufactured.. 20 00
Manufacturers of tobacco.......... 10 00
Manufacturers of cigars............ 00
Peddlers of tobacco, fiest class (more
than two horses or other animals).. 5060
Peddlers oftobacco, second class (two-
horses or other animals)......-25 00
'eddlers of tobacco, tnird class (one
horse or other animal)........ .. ..1500
Peddlers of tobacco, fourth class (on
foot or public conveyance)........ 00
Brewers of less than 500 barrels..... 50 00
Brewers of 500 barrels or more.......100 00
Any person so liable, who shall fail to
comply with the foregoing requirements
will besubject to severe penalties.
Persons or firms liable to pay any of the

Special Taxes named above must apply to
L.CASS CARPENTER, Collector of Internal
Revenue at Columbia, and pay for and pro-
cure the Special Tax Stamp or Stamps they
need, prior to May 1, 1877, and WITHOUT
FURTHER NOTICE.
Special Tax Stamps will be transmitted

bymail only on receipt from the person or
irm ordering the same of specific directions

so to do, together with the necessary post-
age stamps or the amount required to pay
the postage. The postage on one stamp 2s
three cents and on two stamps six cents.
If it is desired that they be transmitted by
registered mail, ten cents additional should
accompany the application. --

GREEN B. RAUM,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Ofice of Internal Revenue,
Washington, D. C., January 23, 1877.

Mar. 21, 4t-12, 13, 16, 17.

GREENVILLE HOTEL,
CREENVELLE, S. C.

New Management ! - - New Rufiing!
New Furniture!
-0-

The undersigned having leased this pro-
perty, begs leave to announce that it is
complete in all its appointments, and has
many advantages for ladies and children in
its comfortable rooms, large verandahs and
shade trees, and its convenience to the
beautiful grounds of Furman University.

Iam prepared to promise to the patrons
of the GREENVITLE HOTEL new and
neatly furnished rooms and a table not sur-

pased in the-onr.h direct man-

agement of the undersigned and his family,
and will be kept scrupulously clean in ad

[e invtes the patronage of his friends
and the public generally.a.M PIHS
arTake the Green Omnibus at the depots.
Mar. 28, 13-tf.

SAMPTON ROUSE,
MAI STREET.,

SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.

S.B. CALCUJTT, PROPRIETOR,
(Formerly of Palmetto House.)

House well ventilated-rooms newly fur-
nished and carpeted-tables supplied with
the best in the markete-attentIve servants
-omnibus to all trains. Terms $2.00 per day.

ALONZO REESE,

SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSINGSALOON,Plain Street next door to Dr, Geiger's'OffEce,.COLUMBIA, S. C.Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen

tiemen attended to with celerity, after the

most approved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

TtaIAEL hAWETHS

aCthing.

NEW STOCK
OLOTHING

AND

FRItMl1N~ O#M
AT

Unprecedentedly Low Prices!

WRIGHT & 0OPPOCK
Respectfully anniounce to the citizens of

Newberry that they have now in store an

elegant and cheap stock of

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
which embraces a large variety of the
LATEST STYLES 'D PATTERNS IN
SUITS, which they n sell at lower pricees
than ever before offered in this market, and
to which they now invite attention.
They make a specialty in 'FINR COTH

COATS, OVERCOATS, PArTS, SmRTS,
&c., an examination of which is only neces-

sary to convince any one of the difference
in prices between this season and the last.
HATS for men and boys of all styles and

grades, together with FINE GAITERS
AND SHOES at prices which defy iompe-
tition. -

Call and make an examinatign- before
purchasing elesewhere, and see.if - jou
cannot save money.

ITR1GHT & OPPO "

No. 4 Molloomno-. .

Oct. 4, 40-tf. ..41

Dugs Fan,1.trcke

WINE AI LII*S
Pure Brandy, Wines and Whiskeys, for

medicinal purposes. Also, Bass' Best Pale
Ale, and -Bordeaux White Wine aine
gar, just received and for sale at low fig.
ures, at 2PE & WARDLAW'St

Drug Store.

A fine assortment of Lamps, Lanp Fi-
tures and Lanterns,. for sale vuar s1irafor
cash, at POPE & WARDLAW'S

Drug $t~e.
ALSO

A fresh stock of Aladdin Security and
best Kerosene-Oils, with Sperm, Train, Lin-
seed, and all Oils and Varnishes usually
kept in a 'Drug Store, just received.
We regularly add'FRESff and PUEN

We invite4 special attention to.or assort-
ment of

Segars, Tobacco, Pipes,
-.AND -

FRESh GARDEl 'SEEMW
f all kinds, at

DRUG STORE.
Feb.'28, 9-tf.

Respectfully announces to theybtd that
e has re-opened. his

BAR ROOM
me dodr South of his old stand, whiere he
will continue to keep the very best$ of

Wines, Liquors aidAles,
SECARs;TC..-,

Arrangements will so&be cotttd
[or the opening of the BILLIART ~OI
f which due notice will be given~
Mar. 21, 12-lm.
CANDY ATJ8C32
I am selling pure, fresh CANDIES at the
owest figures ever known in Newberry-
NLY 18 CENTS PER POUN~Ds,Maiau-
actured from the very''best sugar.7 Call
ud see for yourself.

LOUIS UREDEr
Mar. 28, 18-lm. - -.

NOTICE.
To the Traveling Pubk.
The:nundersigned would repecisy\in-
orm his friends and the, general.public,
hat h6'has opened a BOARDING'HOUSR
tecorner ofNance and FrieKnd Staaets,
ot far from, the Depot. As the rooms #r,e

well appointed, the table- abundantly 'aup-
plied with well cooked food, and the ser-
ants polite and attentive, he hopes to give
satisfaction. A. W. T. SIEHfONS&-
Mar. 28, 13-tf.-

Tan Bark and' Hides

The undersigned wishes to purchase 800
ords of Tan Bark and 10,000 lbs., Hides,'

for which he will pay cash on delivery.
April 4, 14-lm. L. J. JONES.

PARKER'S HOUIMJE,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Since the burning, of the Hotel as this
place, and appreciating the need of accomn-
modations for travelers passing through
the town, I am prepared to take transiens
oarders, furnishing good board and rsomns.
The House is most pleasantly situated im

the centre of the town. A porzter will be
t she depot to attend to bggap. Orders
oncerning the House can be leftu t the

Store of F.N. Parker, opposite the Poet

Office.Persons wishing table board can be ac-ommodated at the usual rates.MRS.:L. S. PA&RKER,Mar 21, 19.-..1. Proprietdr,


